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The Association for Communications
Technotogy Professionats in

Higher Education

December 2005

From the President

Patricia H. Todus

Northwestern U nive rsi ty

p - tod us @ no rthweste rn. ed u

ln my first column for the newsletter I focused on "Managing Change in a Changing
Environment. " Change in our personal [ives for the most part occurs in a retativety steady or
on a sporadic basis. This altows us the opportunity to react to the change, understand its
impact, and handle the change in a usuatly cloistered environment in which we have some
levet of controt. Managing the rapid changes in technotogy in our educationat institutions
coupted with the impact of change is much more chattenging.

A change that affects our institutions can be generated from an external or internal entity.
ln either case it equates to an unknown whose impact must be deatt with in a responsibte
manner. This is not the easiest thing to accomptish. Let me share with you an important
component of making a technology change more acceptabte to those we serve in an
educational institution. The component is communication.

Earlier this year we made a change in our recharge pricing in conjunction with our ptanned
implementation of VolP. With this convergence of voice, data, and video, we atso ptanned to
inctude coltaborative services such as emaiI and catendaring in the converged services "rate. "
We fett confident that this was for the "good of the order," providing our users with a
package of services for one price that would increase their use of communication services.
It was atso a model that embodied the external pricing patterns that our users were
accustomed to seeing in their homes-one price for entertainment tetevision, high-speed
data, an email account, and voice services.

For over two years, we had been communicating to our users that VolP was "coming" to the
university. We had been communicating to our users about the convergence of technologies
and the positive impact it woutd have on our institution. We atso communicated the fact
that a new pricing model was inevitable because of the convergence of technology. What
we failed to reatize is that atthough we fett we were communicating these changes in a

variety of venues, it was not reatly ctear to the user that it was a reatity untit the actual
pricing was announced with a start date.

As a resutt, we spent a great deal of time responding to the pushback on the introduction of
this new technology concept. The lesson learned is twofotd: (1) lt is important to be a

leader and introduce new technotogy to provide your institution's staff, facutty, and students
with new and more effective tools and the institution with a competitive advantage as a

continued on poge 2
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NextG Networks

An advanced wireless network from
Dln{tG Networks witt generate rev-

r, improve cettutar coverage,
ir,ru enabte new wireless services on
your campus by leveraging existing
fiber.

Visit us at nextgnetworks.net



President's Message
Continued from page 1

aotoaalltaa
Two Audio
Seminars

This timety audio seminar witt provide the latest information and insight from Washington on
r' " the FCC's recent poticy decisions that coutd significantty impact campus operation and design.ACUTAraudio seminars --l

are a very good value: The presenters wi[[ examine the FCC's recent decisions to extend CALEAobtigations to broadband

An unlimited number of networks, and to extend E911 requirements to interconnected VolP providers. They witl atso

colleagues at your address potential reforms of the universal service contribution methodotogy.

result of the new technotogy. (2) lt is equatly important to communicate a technotogy change
to the end user in a cottaborative and continuous way before, during, and after the change. We
have atl heard the mantra "communicate, communicate, communicate. " What we must also
remember is communication means listening and tatking.

Change equates to the unknown. The unknown creates fear. By tistening to our users'concerns
and exptaining the vatue of the change, we have a pretty good chance of mitigating their
concerns. There wi[[ never be a time when everyone is happy with the change. lf, through
effective communications, the majority of our users become tess apprehensive about the change
and begin to understand the positive aspects of the change, we have combined the technical
aspects of technology change with the human aspects of a technotogy change.

Communication is not a simpte process. lt is one that takes time and thought. It takes planning
and an understanding of the peopte who witt be affected by the change. lt shoutd be a part of
every technotogy change we make in our institutions.

tttatotoaltaaoaatoaacotaatatltataa
Tuesday, December 13,2005,1:30 - 3:00 p.m. EST

TOPIC: FCC Update: CALEA, VolP, Universal Service

Presenters: Jeff Linder and Brad Gitten are attorneys with the law firm of Witey, Rein and
Fietding in Washington, DC, who work very ctosety with ACUTA's Legistative and Regulatory
Affairs Committee.

We encourage you to invite interested individuats on your campus from lT, finance, pubtic
safety, and other departments interested in GALEA, volP, E91 1, or USF to participate.

Ptease register no later than Friday, December 9, at: http://www.acuta.orql?1414

Audio tapes may be purchased online at: httD:/ /www.acuta.ore/dvnamic/store/
store. cf m?Cateeorvl D=73&do=tist

Has your campus undertaken a project that you feel exemptifies exceltence in communications
technotogy and deserves special recognition? lf so, you shoutd enter the competition for the
ACUTA Award for lnstitutionaI Excettence in Communications Technotogy.

Winners receive a beautiful crystal award and 2 comptimentary registrations for an ACUTA
Annual Conference. Detaits and an apptication form are avaitable at www.acuta.org.

ACUTA thanks PAETEC Communications for sponsoring this award.

^'institution may listen in
via speakerphone

at no extra charge.

lnstitutionaI
Excettence

. ,'drd Deadtine
!s February 4

Tuesday, January 24,2006, 1:30 - 3:00 p.m. EST

TOPIC: Creative Cost Savings in Communications Technology

Presenter: Jack Babbitt, Asst. Director of Networking, Univ. of Connecticut

UConn's Tetecom staff looked deep into their organization and identified areas that might produce cost savings.
What resutted was seven-digit savings for fiscaI year 2005 with hatf of that becoming a recurring yearty savings.
The savings came from bitting reviews, renewed contract negotiations, and changed business processes. There
was atso a chance for UConn and other Connecticut State agencies to devetop synergistic opportunities which
contributed to the savings.

Check the ACUTA website December 5 for ontine registration, or contact Amy White, awhite@acuta.org, at
859/278-3338.

Direct questions regarding content to Donna Hatt, ACUTA Manager of Professionat Devetopment, dhatt@acuta.org
or phone 859/278-3338.
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Adjusting the
Carburetor on Your

Network Engine
Kevin Tanzillo

Dux PR

kevin@duxpr.com

Traffic congestion isn't pretty, whether you're tatking about your daity
commute or the situation on your network. Each of them represents a

frustrating waste of important resources.

We can't offer much hope for the streets and highways around
your campus, but we do have some good news about the network. There
is an emerging protocol enhancement that can improve the efficiency
of network data handting, and it wit[ probably be incorporated into the
equipment you buy before [ong.

Right now, High-Speed TCfl or HSTCP, is considered "experimental, "
but as it is proven to accomptish its potentiat, it witl become part of the
TCP (Transmission Control Protocol) standard.

What's it do? Wetl, it hetps a[leviate a bit of a shortcoming in the
way TCP deals with network congestion. White wett-designed TCP
networks can cruise along at up to 100 megabits per second, when you
move past the 100 Mbps milepost, the performance suffers, particutarly
in high-tatency (high detay) environments.

HSTCP is sort of the equivalent of adjusting the carburetor for better
performance on your old '69 Pontiac GTO. Yes, that was back in the
days when cars weren't toaded up with intimidating etectronics, and
guys tike me coutd confidentty open the hood and tinker with stuff.
Now, at the first hint of a problem, it's off to the deater. We're not even

sure if cars HAVE carburetors anymore. But we digress.

HSTCP's power is in its abitity to adjust the carburetor - make that the "congestion window"
- of TCP. You see, TCP maintains a window that witl handte onty a certain amount of
unacknowtedged data in transit in the network at any one time. ln the face of congestion,
TCP witt cut that window in hatf to solve the traffic jam. Then, as the situation improves,
TCP graduatty buitds the window back up, but by only one packet at a time.

The resutt of this response is that after an incident of congestion, it takes a long time,
perhaps several minutes, to get the network back up to the performance [evels that you
were seeing prior to the congestion. That's downright inefficient.

HSTCP sotves this probtem by being less extreme in its reaction to congestion. Rather than
stam the window hatfway ctosed in its reaction phase, HSTCP reduces it by a smatler amount,
maybe 20 percent or so. Then, in the recovery phase, rather than grow the window at a
painstakingty stow packet-at-a-time pace, it increases it by several packets at a time. The
resutt is a much faster return to the "normat" high-speed performance of an efficient network.

The exact size of the reduction and recovery rates can be setected based on the needs of
the network and the values invotved in the operative congestion window.

Now, if it was only this easy to deal with vehicle traffic.

As olwoys, if there ore specif ic topics you would like to see covered in this spoce, please let
me know vio e-mail at kevin@duxpr.com.

rtI
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Track 1. Mobility and Mreless lssues

At this semina[ you'[[ learn about higher education best practices, paradigms, and funding models that can
guide you. Specificatty, you't[ hear about keeping up with wireless standards, placing and maintaining access
points, monitoring wireless activity, providing customer support and securing wiretess devices, networks and
physicat security systems.

Track 2. Best Practices in Telecom Management

Atthough it sometimes seems that wiretess and lP have eclipsed traditional tetephony, ACUTA members know
that there are ptenty of chatlenges invotved in operating a campus phone system in a converged environment,
This seminar will address modern tetecom issues such as cabling buitdings in a converged environment, unified
hetp desks, ontine phone request systems, software-based continuity ptanning, lP catI centers, updated voicemaiI
systems, migration from PBX to VolB and cabte TV installations,

'<<:ft*--
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FYI
UsefuI lnformation
from the Campus

http: / /www studentmonitor. com

Most lmportant Attribute in Setecting Cett Phone

Functions / Features

price-20%
Ease of use 

-10%

No choice 

-9%

Rec friends/famity I aX

Looks cool f7%
Special promotion I5%

Size I5%
Brand of cett ! 3%

Owned brand previousty 129

02005 Student L onitor LLC

taotlaaaoooaataoaaaa

Most lmportant Feature of Cett Phone

Catter lD

Missed calt

Phonebook

Vibration

67%

59%

Time/datef $%

Send/receive text f 41%

Last2Ocatts 

-39%

Cotordisptay f34%
Speed diat f29%

Store text messges ZzAX
Hands free fZA%

Speakerphone 

-27%

Programmabte ringer f 27%

Rediat f26%
Catendar 

-24%
aaaaoaaaoatooaoalaatooalo

lf your responsibitities include knowing what is happening in Washington that might af-
fect your campus communications technology department, ACUTA's website is a very
vatuable resource. Look at the homepage and see what topics have been discussed most
recentty on the listserv. Check the archive for listserv messages from the past. A tist of
legistative/regulatory "hot topics" is posted on the homepage, and you can ctick on any
topic to see the comptete posting.

On the menu bar, ctick on Legislation and Regulotion and access the latest news and
issues, the convenient issues matrix, or the most recent in-depth anatysis from the Wash-
ington law firm of Witey Rein and Fietding.

ACUTA is very active on the legistative/regutatory front, with a dedicated Legistative and
RegulatoryAffairs Committee (chaired by Dave Ostrom of Washington State University), a
working retationship with Witey Rein and Fietding, and our own representative on the
FCC CAC, Tammy Ctoss from Duke University.

Take advantage of this resource to learn what you need to know about important issues
facing campuses today. lf you have questions, contact Dave Ostrom (ostrom@wsu.edu) or
ACUTA Executive Director Jeri Semer (jsemer@acuta.org).

Valuabte Resource
for Legislative/

Regulatory
Information

Aaron Fuehrer
ACUTA lnformation

Technotogy Manager
afuehrer@acuta.org

ln March 2005, Student Monitor of Ridgewood, NJ, conducted extensive research into
how students are using communications technotogy on campus today. AClJTAeNews is
pteased to feature selected resutts of that survey. We appreciate Student Monitor,s
assistance as we strive to provide the most useful and up-to-date information to our
readers.

lf you woutd like to know more about the survey, contact Eric weit, managing partner
at Student Monitor, at weit@student monitor.com, or visit their website at http://
www. studentmonitor. com.
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Congratulations to three schools whose websites were setected as exceptionat examptes
of Supporting Student Use of Technotogy. See for yoursetf why these sites were chosen:

. University of Georgia: http://www.sts.uga.edu

. Simmons Cottege: http:/lwww.my.simmons.edu/services/technotogy/students/

. Fort Hays State University: http://www.fhsu.edu/ctc/hetpdesk/

The topic for the next quarter (1st Q 06) wilt be Use of the Web for Service Ordering. lf
you woutd tike to submit your site or a site you have visited for recognition, visit the
ACUTA website at http: / /www. acuta.orgl htmt/wsrp. cf m.

olof ooaaaoaaooloaalarlaoaoeaaaattloaaaaallaaa

!nfo Links
Randy Hayes

University of Northern lowa
randal.hayes@uni.edu

aoooooooooa

Frequentty, vendors, associations, governmentaI bodies, and others provide white papers
and other informationat documents which are announced through a variety of media sources.

White some admittedty have a certain stant or opinion, others are quite objective; however,
both often contain vatuabte information. Betow are [inks to setected documents of interest.

. Broadband Adoption: http: / /www.pewinternet.org/report_disptay.asp?r=164

' DNC Registry: http://web.si.umich.edu/tprc/papersl2005l494ldo-not-catt.pdf
. Lobbying by Carriers/Providers: http://www.pubticintegrity.org/tetecom/

report.aspx?aid=744#

. Anti-Stammin g Rules Report: http : / /www.voicetog.com / state_rutes. htm I

. Retationship of R&D Spending and Business Resutts: http:/lextfite.bah.com/tivetink/
tivetink/ 1 51 786/?func=doc. Fetch&nodeid=1 51 786

. VOIP Security Taxonomy: http://www.voipsa.org/Activities/
VO I PSA_Th reat-Taxonomy_0. 1 . pdf

. UniversaI Service Reform : http : / /www. pff .org/ issues-pubs/ books/
051024DACAUSF1.pdf

. Computer/lnternet Use in 2003: http://www.census.gov/prod/2005pubs/p23-208.pdf

aoaaaooaoaef oooaataaaaaolaaoaooooo

Board

Report
November

Riny Ledgerwood

San Diego State Univ.

Secretary/Treasurer

r ledge rw@mai l. sdsu. edu

The Board of Directors met at the Fatt Seminars in Denver on October 29. The fottowing
actions were taken:

. ApprovaI of the proposaI to atlow non-university members who are deemed to be subject
experts to serve on the Legistative/Regutatory Affairs Committee.

. ApprovaI of pubtishing the membership directory ontine beginning this year and
discontinuing the printed version.

. Discussion of the best approach for ACUTA members to donate used computers to hetp
schools affected by the Katrina disaster.

. Approva[ of reattocation of 550,000 within ACUTA's reserve accounts.

ln addition, ACUTA hired Attendance Marketing to conduct a survey to examine the ACUTA

annual conference in an effort to increase future participation.

The Board atso discussed the draft agreement submitted by MICTA, a proposat to create an
elite status to increase vendor sponsorship participation, and the most cost-effective method
to conduct the ACUTA Member Needs Assessment. Finatty, the Board discussed ACUTA's
possibte participation in the EDUCAUSE Net@edu "lntegrated Communication Strategy
Committee" to take the lead in E-911 issues.

Respectf utty submitted,

Riny Ledgerwood

Secretary/Treasurer

eNews: ACUTA News(etter . Dtrember 2005 5



Thanks to
Exhibitors for 2005

ACUTA thanks the fol[owing companies for exhibiting at our 2005 national events. ln
addition to providing attendees with the tatest infoimation on products and services,
the exhibit ha[[ generates revenue which hetps keep registration fees [ow.
As you choose the companies with whom you witl do business, we hope you witt
remember these ACUTA supporters.

1Catt, A Division of AMTELCO
ACE-COMM
Amcom Software lnc.
AVST:Apptied Voice & Speech

Technotogies

Compco, lnc.
DuPont
lnteractive lnteltigence, lnc.
Lyrix, lnc.
MiCTA
Nuance Communications

PAETEC Communications
Professional Computing Resources, lnc.
Qwest Communications
ReadyTatk
WTC

ADC

Bitek, lnc.
Campus TeleVideo
MobiteSphere

Mutare Software
NetWotves Corp.
Network Engines
NextG Networks

The Northridge Group, lnc.
Ruckus Network
T-Metrics, lnc.

3Com Corporation
ADTRAN
Attot Communications
Betden CDT
Btuesocket, lnc.

lSl Tetemanagement Sotutions
MCt

Partance Corp.
Sprint Nextet Corp.
System Devetopment Co of New

Hampshire

Tadiran Tetecom, lnc.
Tetecom Technotogy Resetters LLC
Tettronics
US LEC Corporation
XTEND Communications Corp.

1 Nation Technotogy
5G Wireless Communications, lnc.
Aastra Tetecom
Atcatel
Attied Telesyn
Atttel Communications Products, lnc.
Attec Datacom
APconnections
Archi-Technotogy, LLC

Ascendent Systems
BearCom /Motorota
Beast Cabting Systems, lnc.
Black Box Resate Services
The Btuenote Group, lnc.
Bradford Networks
CEECO

Cingutar Wiretess
Code Btue Corporation
CommuniTech Services, lnc.
Conveyant Systems, lnc.
Corning Cabte Systems
Corporate Tetecom Sotutions
Cortelco
CRT Group

Cettular One/Dobson Cettutar Systems MaxCe[[ Group

EPOS Corporation
Ericsson lnc.
Ftuke Networks
Freefone, lnc.
GAI -Tronics Corporation
Geist Manufacturing, lnc.
Graybar
GTS

HeItermannTyton
lnfo Highway Communications Corp.
lP Unity
ITW Linx
JP Mobite/Cingutar Wiretess
King Technologies
Leviton Voice & Data
Mann Wiretess

McLeodUSA lnc.
Metropotis Technotogies
Minuteman UPS
Mirapoint
Mohawk
MTS

NEC Unified Solutions, lnc.
Netcentrex, lnc.
PacketFront, lnc.

Panduit Corporation
PenCe[[ Ptastics
Precision Communication Services
PWR, LLC

RADirect, lnc.
RMS Tetecommunications LLC

Roving Ptanet
Ruckus Network
Scitec, lnc.
Sencommunications, lnc.
Siemens
South Suppty, LLC

SUPERIOR ESSEX

System Engineering lnternationaI
Talk-A-Phone Co.
Tech Depot/Office Depot
Tetedata Technotogies, lnc.
Teledex L.L.C.
TeteMatrix
Tetephony@Work, lnc.
TeteSphere Software, lnc.
Tone Commander Systems, lnc.
UniversityLease
Video Furnace, lnc.
VSGi
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D C Update
Whitney Johnson

Northern Michigan University
(Retired)

wjohnson@nmu.edu

Tax Fraud

MCI has agreed to settte tax'fraud claims with 15 states and the District of Cotumbia that
total about 53't5 mittion. The states invotved are Atabama, Arkansas, Connecticut, Ftorida,
Georgia, lowa, Kentucky, Marytand, Massachusetts, Michigan, Missouri, New Jersey, ohio,
Pennsytvania, and Wisconsin. Attorney Generals (AGs) from severat, if not at[, of the states
have been involved in the investigation of this probtem that dates from about 1999 untit
MCI fited for bankruptcy in 2002.

The AG from Pennsylvania explained that MCI had engaged in a royatty scheme to avoid
payment of state taxes from 1999 to 2002. He also said "the scheme, devised for MCI by
accounting firm KPMG, was designed to shift income that MCI received from its subsidiaries
in various states to other states where the income woutd not be subject to taxes.,'
MCI charged subsidiaries over S20 bittion in royatty fees during the four-year period. The
subsidiaries then deducted the fees from state taxes as a business expense, and by doing
that, reduced their tax liabitity to those states. MCI then reported the royatty income in
the state where the income was not taxabte.

The state of New Jersey is expected to get the largest settlement payment of about S53
mitlion, with Pennsylvania second at 546.5 miltion. Some states, in addition to the 15
listed, are atso foltowing up on these investigations and one of them, North Carotina, wit[
be getting about 516 mittion. South Carotina has entered into negotiations and witt most
likety receive some funding. [Telecommunications Reports (TR) 1ol15/05]
Broadband-Over-Power-Lines (BPL)

Manassas, VA continues in the devetopment of broadband service over the city etectricat
power network. The city has joined hands with Communication Technotogies, lnc. (CTl) to
provide cabte TV service. At a press conference on Oct. 5 in Manassas, state and [oca[
officiats widety praised the new BPL system, which is avaitabte to 12,500 househotds in the
city of 37,000 people and which has atready attracted 700 customers with another 500
service requests being processed.

The Manassas Mayor indicated that the BPL service deptoyment was "a major enhancement
of what our city-owned utitity provides to its customers." A CTI officiat indicated that
what has been demonstrated at Manassas coutd be rotted out and put in ptace by titeratty
scores of city power companies within the next year or two, particutarly in sma([
communities that have no other broadband seryices being offered. (TR 1011s/051

Verizon and Texas

Earty in October Verizon apptied to the Texas Pubtic Utitity Commission (PUC) for a statewide
cabte franchise and permission to offer its FiOS TV service in 21 communities in the Datlas/
Fort Worth area. (TR 10115/05l,By the end of October, the PUC approved Verizon's statewide
video franchise. Verizon has indicated that the statewide franchise witt expand the service
area to inctude at least 21 North Texas communities where they witt be providing digitat
TV to subscribers over their fiber-to-the-premises (FTTP) network. Verizon expects to hire
about 150 technicians by the end of the year and have the service avaitable to over
400,000 North Texas househotds by the end of 2006.

Verizon has atso indicated that they witt be expanding the FiOS TV service into Catifornia,
Ftorida, NewYork, and Virginia in the not too distant future. (TR 11l1/05)

Capitol Hill Telecom Activity

The fottowing is a list of what is going on
in Washington that may have an impact
on ACUTA members. At[ of these topics
were described in recent issues of
Telecommunicotions Reports (dates
indicated in parentheses).

.Senat€, House Panets Ptan DTV
Legislation Markups. (TR 10/15/05)

For More ln-Depth Coverage of Legislative & Regulatory lssues:

ACUTA members may read about the latest devetopments in tetecommunications-asnd lnternet-retated issues in the most recent Legislative and Regulatory Update,
rn etectronic newstetter prepared monthty by Witey Rein & Fietding. Access this
newstetter at http://www,acuta.ore/retation/DownloadFile.cfm?docNum=309
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DC Update...
continued from poge 6

. Senate, House Commerce Committees Approve DTV Legistation Despite Ctashes.

They have agreed to a firm deadline for the end of the transition as Dec. 31, 2008. (TR 11l1/05)
. Lawmakers Stam Officiats Over E-Rate Ptans for Gutf Coast. (TR 10/15/05)

The FCC estimated that it woutd offer S132 mitlion of the E-rate funds to hetp schoots and [ibraries
get back on schedute due to Katrina.

. Barton Suggests Tetecom Bitt lnctude 'Smart' Radio Provisions. (TR 10115/05)

This would hetp Pubtic Safety Communications in times like 9111 &. Katrina.
. DeWine: Tetecom Act Rewrite Shoutd Maximize Competition. (TR 1 1 l1 105)

As far as I have seen there has not been a bit[ introduced in either the House or Senate for the new
Telecom Act, but there is a lot of discussion about what it may end up doing to the telecom
industry.

. Groups Form Coatition to Fight for USF in Congress. (TR 10/15/05)

Four groups representing sma[[ and rural independent tetcos have come together and created the
"Coalition to Keep America Connected, " and the Coatition witt tobby Congress to keep federaI USF

fund issues on the front burner as lawmakers discuss revamping the nation's tetecommunication
Iaws.

. Senate Commerce Committee OKs Emergency Alert Legistation. (TR 11l1/05)

. Hi[[ Proposats Woutd Keep UN Away from lnternet. (TR 11l1/05)

This comes in the wake of a United Nations group's report suggesting a more muttinational approach
to the role of lnternet governance.

. Ensign: Modernizing Laws Wit[ Encourage lnvestment. (TR 11l1/05)

Congress needs to revise the tetecom laws if it wants the U. S. to catch up with other countries
that atready have faster broadband options and kick start the technology sector.

. Ensign: Broadband Bitt Likety To Change, Be Detayed a Year. (TR 11l1/05)

. House PaneI Backs Report Btasting E-rate Fraud. (TR 11l1/05)

A House Energy and Commerce subcommittee has unanimousty endorsed a bipartisan staff report
on the E-rate that btisters the tetecom E-rate program.

Onty 11 items are listed above, but that gives the you some idea of how much is going on in the House
and Senate that invotves the telecom industry-and att of it is most tikety to have an impact on the
budgets of att ACUTA member institutions. As we are moving closer to the end of the year, I think it
is most tikety that there witI not be anything passed in Congress that retates to telecom untiI wet[
into 2006.

E91 1 Mandate

The FCC has estabtished the E911 Mandate which requires that 95% of the wiretess handsets sotd by
a carrier be location-enabted by December 31, 2005. These phones must provide the PSAP with a

location from which the catl is being made. Some of the carriers have determined that they wit[ not
be abte to meet the requirement.

Sprint Nextel Corp. has asked the FCC for a two-year extension. As part of the merger process

between Sprint and Nextel, Nextet told the FCC that at the time of the merger in August their
handset penetration rate was about 50% and that they expected the rate to be about 70%by Dec. 31.
Atttet has asked for an 18-month extension. They expect to be at about 85% by the end of the year.
Verizon has atso totd the FCC that they hope to be at an 88% tevet by the due date. Most tikely there
are other carriers that witt not be abte to meet the date. (TR 10/15/05,1111/05)

This witt be interesting to watch and important to a[[ cell phone users that might have to be cut off
on December 31.
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Welcome New Members
Institutional Members
Elgin Community College, Elgin, lL. T3
Ned Coonen, Managing Director of lnformation Technotogy.... ncoonen@etgin.edu

Appalachian School of Law, Grundy, VA. T1
Brian Rattiff, Dir. of lnformation Services ... brattiff@ast.edu

Corporate Affitiate Members

Coppen MilAsrns

Applied Voice & Speech Technologies, Foothitt Ranch, CA.......... http://wwwavst.com
Rodney Detrick, Dir. of Sales; 949/699-2300
AVST is a leading devetoper of enterprise communications solutions. AVST's solutions enabte
direct access to an enterprise's communications infrastructure, including voice mait, e.mait,
and fax messaging from any voice or data device via a touchtone, GUl, or speech interface.

Belden CDT Networking, Fort Mitt, SC ,............. http://www.betdenibdn.com
Rod Sampson, Marketing Manager; 803/802-1441
Betden CDT Networking is a wortd leader in the fietd of advanced telecommunications systems,
designing sotutions that meet the connectivity needs of today's commercia[, industriat, and
institutionaI environments.

Convergent Technologies, Baltimore, MD .,..,...,.... http://www.ctdginc.com
PauI Corraine, Principat; 410 I 532-2395
Convergent Technologies detivers quatity technotogy design sotutions that comptiment the
institutionaI objectives and teaching mission of educationaI clients.Our responsive attitude and
sensitivity to detaiI resutts in the seamtess integration of technology systems and architecturat
design.

West Penn Wire, Washington, PA http://www.westpenn-cdt.com
Biti Barney, Director of Sates; 7241222-7060
West Penn Wire is a leading manufacturer of low vottage etectronic cabtes. Our featured campus
cables inctude our Aquaseal Cabtes. Aquoseal Water Resistont Cables are used for muttiple
indoor/outdoor communication and fire-alarm instaltations.

alllalaaaooaaataoaaataoaaaaoaaalaattoooooaooa

ACUTA Online
Press Room

The fotlowing press retease has been posted to the ACUTA website since
the November eNews. We encourage you to visit the ACUTA website frequently for the
latest information from a variety of sources, inctuding our corporate affiliates.
. AtcateI Detivers Higher Education Sotutions to lmprove Education Experience for
Students, Facutty, and Emptoyees

ataooooaaaaoaaaataatoooooooaaaataaaratltoltaa
Remembering Susan J. Fisher passed away November 6,2005. During her 20 years as an ACUTA

member, she attended 25 seminars/conferences; served as State Coordinator, speaker,
moderator/monitor; and was a tremendous supporter of ACUTA.

Sue was Director of Communication and lnformation Technology at the University of
Connecticut in Storrs untiI she retired in January, 2004.

Jack Babbit of the University of Connecticut expressed his persona[ thanks as her
friend for the many expressions of concern during Sue's last severaI months. "The
cards, catts, thoughts, and prayers were much appreciated by Sue. She reatty coutdn't
get over the number of peopte who cared about her. Your personal touches brought
much joy to Sue at a time she reatty needed it."

Sue Fisher
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